CONTRACT OF AGREEMENT
Texas High School Gymnastic Championship
This agreement is entered into between the Host School and the Texas High School Gymnastic Coaches
Association (THSGCA), a nonprofit organization organized under the laws of the State of Texas.
The parties agree as follows:
	1.______________________ High School shall provide and perform such duties and services
necessary to the technical conduct of the Texas High School gymnastics Championship to
include:
a.	Personnel (at least 12) to help set up, move, and take down gymnastic equipment.
b.	Selection and assignment of all personnel necessary to the conduct of the meet, such
as scorekeepers, runners, flashers, squad leaders, ticket takers, ticket sellers, custodial,
security, maintenance and utility personnel, etc. All such workers should be of a
voluntary nature.
c.	To prepare score sheets for the order of competition. Scoring system to be used and
ProScore recommended.
d.	To provide pencil, score pads and scratch paper, stop watches, national and state flags,
Star Spangled Banner and march music
e.	To provide lodging for 12 men judges and 8 women judges. Every effort should be
made to get 10 complementary rooms from the official state meet hotel.
f.

To provide pay and travel for 12 men judges and 8 women judges out of meet income

g.

Provide transportation for judges from meet to motel and back if necessary

h.

It is recommended the host provide a hospitality room for coaches and judges

i.

To provide an awards stand for 10 places for finals

j.

It is recommended the host provide dignitaries to present the awards at the finals

k.	Post copies of results after compulsories and provide copies at end of meet to each coach
who has gymnasts competing in the meet
l.

It is recommended that the host send meet results to the local newspaper.

m.

Provide credentials for coaches, team members and managers

n.

Provide state equipment supplier with a full page ad in program

o.

Purchase all medals and twelve team trophies. THSGCA provides these trophies.

p.

Send meet results within 48 hours of completion of meet.

q.

State meets should always have a program.
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The cost of such services shall be considered event expenses. Substitute teacher’s pay for host school
cannot be considered as part of the meet expenses.
1. The technical committee shall make selections on all of the following items.
a.	All gymnastic equipment necessary for the conduct of the competition. This includes
all landing mats, floor exercise mats and equipment for each event.
b. Select and assign judges necessary for the conduct of the meet.
c. All rulings on technical deductions at the meet.
2.	The THSGCA will provide $2000 to state meet hosts, earmarked to pay each state meet
judge an additional $100.00

Use of Gymnasium
Days and times necessary for all warm-up in warm-up gym.
Days and times necessary for all competition
Days and times necessary for equipment set up and breakdown
This agreement is executed on behalf o the parties herto by their duly authorized representatives, who
warrant that they are empowered to execute the agreement.
ATTEST: Texas State High School Gymnastics Association

Date_ _______________
		
Date_ _______________
		

By_ _________________________________
President
By_ _________________________________
Treasurer

High School

Date_ _______________
		
Date_ _______________
		

By_ _________________________________
Superintendent or Principal
By_ _________________________________
Gymnastics Coach
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